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Houghton Soccer Team Is Recognized

.

*- Rank Sixth in the Nation, Ninth in State
4

C EL

gerian word. u hich describes a
by Da,& Irt.wn
What 19 probnhl, the mnft mitThe Houghton Var,it, Soccer certain nati% e animal that never standing accomplishment Ho,ighteam has come a long uaw since stops ninnmg In Ronm's case ton has achieved this vear K the

their first pre-season scrimma[ze the description fitv To Bnd him recognition the, hai e receijed against St Bona enture which on the field, just follow the path both m the State of New York
ended mao-0 tie The team of the ball He's the Glue that and m the nation Ho,ighton
. ifIA"*MA
now stand9 ninth in the State,
, , Al#' is neanng the end of a ser en- holds the team together

P. teen game schedule, against a It is u ell lou'n that anM team s ranked with teams like Hartuick,

4211,10- f/4& wide vaneti of schools including strength and success hes m its Brockport Cornell and Cniumsmall Chnstian colleges as far depth those plavers who come bia In the nation Houghton

' -tr'tl ../
-1

4 *'*- 1

awav as Marion Indiana and
'

Thev

Spring Arbor, ilichigan

<ilbf®„22 '.AMY

.L

also host such State schools as

Binghamton and Buffalo After

Steve Burke takes control

twehe games thev han e i et to
be beaten bv am of their oppon8

ents

Student Health Fee Is Explained

A good deal of Hmighton's
sitccess mw,t be attributed to
eir solid defense It re,olies

'X

Changes Were Made In Policy tharound pi,ot men Ruff S, Is ester
by Carol Hazard

opment Office) In keeping uith and Peter Fuller. iS reinforced bv

Accordlng to the Health Cen. the idea of ed„catmg the st,idents outside fullbacks Johnm Cool ,md
ter Policies handout, which .111
students should h.e received,
"the student health fee entities

student's (sic) to full en xes of
the Health Center These include

Crz:ZrvntdrnAm,mltamn :*ru:Cmrn=:10:211hult

Less-y-:-:2*

se,LialitF Another pect of thiq Austin Houghton's defense

emph.,915
16 the stildent's reclip- standv among the strongest m the i
eration m his own bed The Dm- state of Jew York It is little

0

-

use of the clinti. Doctor's hours Ing Hall is cooperating m this wonder the, ha% e gi, en lip only

prescription pmileges through svstem b, prouding ,ick tr,ns four goals .111 season
Fillmore*. Pharman, in-patient
care when necesurv The st.iff

remains willing to ad, ise elm stu-

The health fee of $3505 ic hit- Midfield pla, is controlled bv i

.f

ed separatel, from the actiutv two t.ilented plasers - fopho-

-

t• ..fl#, 4:-

fee on out bills as $3505 milild- more Johnm Ortlip .ind lunior

dent regarding an) aspect of ingand
$1590
foraaident infulaixe, Dene, Landon - uho h.ne the
the he.ilth center fee of responibilm of supporting both
John Ikegwuonu looking 'cool '
The specifies of th,9 "piescrip- $19
15 The insurance 19 for mne the offense and defense Houghmonth and the health center fee ton's fom ard line K led b, cen- off the bench to support the team stands a proud strth among the

he.dth care "

1

tion pm ilege" dre that the stu-

dent must obtain a pre,cription cmtheel,firft
thepar.,graph
sen'ices mentioned
m ter foruard Ste, e Burke u ho has and contnbute substantlalle to best small colleges as ranked hv
for the first a tot,11 of thirteen goak to his operall team plav and. ultimateh, the National Association of Interfor necessdn mediutions from

the College Phisict.an ditting his

1

office hours at the Health Center.

"The Fillmore Pharin.li, will dit
as Pharmacist for the College
Health Center, offenng a 20%
discount to tudentc The, u 111

pick up the prescriptions and de-

hier the medications following
the Doctor'% office hours at the
Clinic The stlident 11 then be

billed for the medicines b, the
Collge " Prenption drugs are
not A.iilable to student flee of

charge Houe,el, the He.ilth
Center will giz e oitt am s.imples

semester onlv This fee is pay- credit - six off the school recoid
thethe
outcome of each game It collegiate Athletics
the
Ste, e haf gizen the team

able each semester

1S

consistent support from

hai e to pA Biozime L.lbol.,tor son It „as Dmig a starting Brian Daidson Marie Eckler. and spreading succefs Ph, ing at
16), f,imil planning progr.ims, frehman. uho sitrprised the Tom Miers, that make Hough- home m a misti ram Hmighton
and d pregii,,tic, test lit liia! %ef team - adding gre,ith to Hough- ton'512-orecord possible Hope- clinched an important u,n oper
critifted bi the Amenian C.miel ton's mitial success bj sconng a fulle Robbi Jacobson who 19 suf- tough Buffalo State Hmighton'q
Soileti .n.ill.ible for bre.i,t m.,lii- few clutch goals during the open- fenng from a knee injur, Will be goal came earl, in the first half
back on the field again before when Johnni Cool booted home

mation, .Ind last - Mrs Paiket's ing games of the season

pride and lor - the new e,amin- One cannot forget about the too long He is a tremendous an In m corner kick to pitt
1ng table The changes in pol- undz ing nmning machine - Ron- asset to the team. and m the past Houghton ahead 1-0 This goal

icies and facilitief are. genet.lily, nv Barnett On the field he is two , ears has led the hne in goals was onli the third let up b the
a benefit to the community

(non-pre,cription)

ther

referred to as ENT 4-K-O. a Ni- scoted

Buffalo defense all ,ear Houghton shoned ercellent passing and

receive

dribMing abilitv Coach Burke

.-

-

from drug companies This

felt it ..9 perhaps the be%t the
team h id plaved all se,son

change iii polic, is due m.unk to
the facts that there 15 a heai v

Continuing plav at Fredonia,

financial burden on the Health

legallj h,ind out antibiotio The
tion was mostli traditional the

their unscarred record A highlv

4-.42: ./59: I

Hmighton their toughest oppoilton's tuelfth consectiti, e u in and

'*bl, ." *cei.

cations fhould be ai.ulable to tu-

dents without charge
Another change K that the
ed under the Office of Student

skilled Fredonia team showed

tion th,19 far This was Holigh-

cat.1104 does not state that medi-

Health Center is now admiTil,ter-

Houghton managed to mainiain

:

Center and that nur·,ef cannot

former piactice of free medKa-

tenth shittout

uhtch ties he

Houghton record for most shutouts in one season
.

...

*
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De,elopinent m,te.id of the Business Office The i ationale be-

CS-

This past u eek the Intercollegiate Soccer lthletle Association zoted tomorron's game

againt Roberts "Pepit Cola Game

hind this iS that health education

is a part of total edtication (he
main godl of the Student De, el-

The recognition the team haf

Further beneficial changes are scoring pimch it has needed this pla,ers such as Tom K teland. recetied is well earned and durthe new kit for tecting fot mono- Lear He 15 supported bi wing- Gar, Schoenwald, Steke tliller, Ing the past ueek the, prmed
mxlec,5,5 Gtudents nci longer ers Dan Imin, and Dmig John- Alan Bushart, John Rothenbuhler. themselies worth of their

of the Ir eek" for the state of

Ro,ime ENTA K 0 B.iri,itt unhmited intrgy

\ en Jork
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Viewpoint

Editorial
This week we hase recened a number of letters contaming i alid
opinaons and observabons on a vanet; of 155Ues. •rhe points contain-

Editor columns of the Star For some reason those affet2dlrect-

Many people have misunder.

get up before 11 00 am to ob-

ed ulthz, should *peak for themseh es 1 am troubled. however, that Dear Fditor
salient Issues often are raised onb once through the letters to the

Dear Char,

Controversies From the Dirt
While digging around the tam a B S (or the maximum

foundations of U ools. - Fancher atnount thereof) Some people

stood what I "said" in the Star

last week about the new chapel
policy To clear things up, I
want to explain my feelings

h respotsible for the topies' concerns do not deem dL ··-----ij to for some dirt to toss m the air I Just march to a different proces- First of all, when I was inter-

respond- Lets <ste some exainples Dod anione kno* if ue are carne up uith a number of issues mortal, we aren't all the same.

viewed, the question asked re-

pi.-t.gg the eonst:t..-4 Does ansi,ods careg Ggardmg Jim wh:ch I feel should be real con. and I can sa> it's time that we ferred to the letter Of disc:pline
u ho need a lot of sleep stand up

Chou's Inquir) dbout the non-existence of #ten's &04it, i ollevball - cerns here at Houghton

4 h,ien't we heard from the Phys Ed Depertmenti And still One of these Iong debated b,

for our nghts to lie down

placed in our permanent files
after eight "cuts " The inter-

another example whi ham't ani one responded to the ongoing prob- man, of our more thoughtful 4 third problem I have with viewer did not ask me about the

colleagues is face cards These Houghton is the lack of imagin· whole new chapel policv, the

lern of dishroom pile-up pd>, etc?

It's not like ue are are p,clang a problem of the week for zour ms,dious articles should ne,er be abon I hear m the friendly in- chapel cards, nor chapel check-

readmg pleasure and then letting that problem sleep with its fathers allowed to show their faces on suits that are thrown about Re- ers, etc I am excited about this

These de facts under scrutm>, and the, are har,iIi asleep Perhaps this campus at all, I would there- centl, I heard one person call new pollcy I personally feel that
I haie been expecting too much, but ques*win. about the constltu- fore like to suggest a campaign another an "obnoxious, bourgeois the chapel cards give us more

er,01, adnussions, pohaes and exact]5 -what the role of higher edu.
to rephee faces on all cards w,th dope " Aside from the fact that responsibility The part I see
backs These -back- cards would the didn't know each other this as "a little legalistic" is the letter

cat,on ulthm the ii eslgan church 4- (Star, 10'6'78) baie not been
ans# ered either

not onls allow us to gamble end- comment displaped a remarkable of disaphne. because I see it as
lessh under college sanction but lack of onginalitv Perhaps we being somewhat contradictorv to

If students tdke the initlate to bnng up a concern through also the, would pre,ent discnm- could hold a seminar on Chnstian the cards Integrity is promoted

the medium of our free press then does It not follow that those re-

mahon - stnce sou can't tell msulang, do vou thmk?

sponsible to the matters m question should present a reph through what thes are from the back
the Star« In this wa, the communit> ma, be made au are of efforts
which are or are not be,ng made to correct the utuatlon. In the past

Thank vou for Itstening, I hope

Another diEcult, I haze I ha,e provided the infamous

(again an ideallstic one) is that Houghton cntical apparatus" with
four weeks students hase brought forth legittmate concerns Those ef class attendance And. to enough controversv to keep them

responsible far further .,#r•n has e not B olunteered a repli This is quote a well-publtshed fellow. bus, while the rest of us get our

Indeed a disappointment U e need to bear from the other side. -euphemisms don't change the Bork done
fact " Whz are u e required to

The Star is not interested in one-sided purriahsm

go to classes m order to get a

Charlotte V Dexter

With dismav,

degree This is gross discnmination - allouing onli those u ho

by the use of chapel cards. but

crushed -by the letter of disciphne I do thlnk that mandatory
chapel is necessarv and that
there should be measures taken
to insure this attendance, but I

don't feel that the permanent
letter of discipline iS the answer

I, personally, don't claim to have
an answer, but I do think ICS

Barb Krueger somethmg that needs a Itttle
thought .

Thank iou,

Work-Study Qualifiers - What About the Rest of Us?

Liz Grazioplene

Esteemed and en],Ehtened read- fore our ddmimstratton and the pomt where one looking for 4 Should the college decide to n shouid be noted rhor thi an,6/0 m lost

ers of letters to the -Star Editor (with an, due respect } our sup- Bnanctal aid Bn(is onlv a $450 require Work Studv for all Stu- me was th/ wated Chop//Afrendgnce Pro
Observmg Houghton College, posed], representatize Student bill and a month's work-time lost dent workers ther could easilv

T-

cedure, and did nor mention the method of
chocking attendance, but 50/eb dealt wth

I am Intrigued at the rolp mone, Senate The issue is whether to V, suggestlon for a solution to require Resident Assistants and rhe discip/imr, proceduns incurred,*en
has m dectgons and pohcles require all student emploees to thts situation 15 to process FA Student Senate omeers to qualifv, the /,m,t of cuts was needed /n por

N

E,en action taken b' the d. be recipients of Work-Stud, forms on campus to elimmate the since both receive substantial "cu/or, the Swrement ra/ks about the /etter

ministration 15 analvzed as an Th:s u·111 afTect all members of 30 dap wait and the apphcation scholarships for sernces performeffect upon expenses, contribu- the cvmmumn

fee Apphcants ehgible for Work ed

of discipline placed on the student*s file
Perhaps m this light, L,/ s comments will
be understood more correctly

hons and enmnment As stu- The present pollcs of the col- Stud, could then have their 5 Man, students, though not

THE STAR

dents we are 150 caugbt up m lege is to require all workers forms processed b the College eligible for Tfork-Stude h,ne To the Editor
economics panng a larger per- and apphcants to file for Work- Scholarship Senice I do not Enancial problems, and will ha e I would hke to express a po,nt
centdge of our mctitutional Insts Stud, Emplozers are told to wlsh to see our oier-worked Fi- to leaie school if the are not of wew uhtch substanttill, dif
An students of colleges with hire U ork-Stud students when- nanctal lid Ofrlce gn en extra able to find nork on or near fers frorn the one erpressed m
strong alumm organizations and ei er possible 4 personal exper- duties I suggest instead, that campus

laft u eek's Star concerning the

r,ther large contnbution sources zence re ealed some of the prob- our neu computer be program- In addition to the previous new nstem of chapel attendance

While some Houghton students lerns associated with the pohn med to determine a student's suggestion dealing with the com recording
are fin<tneed entirel, b, parents Returning to Houghton this fall I el,gibiht for Work-Stud and all puter, 1 Mil make two more deal- In the past chapel attendance

4 or rponsors the majont, Gnd asked the seemingli intelbgent other forms of aiallable Bnancial ing with U'ork-Studv

was recorded bv chapel checkers.

thunsehes worlang summers .ind question «Hou do I appl, for a aid We should all be annous First, emploiers must be told who were student emplmees of

dunng the school iear in an ef- lob:r and rus told that I must to see each student receinng as to hire and retain good workers the college Under the neu polfort to pai tlittlon costs equtia- 511 out a Financial Jud Form, much aid as possible i et, with 411 workers will appl, for Work- im, attendance remams mandalent to about $5 00 per 50 min- eien :f I "kneu" I was not eli- our present svstem, students are Stud, ehgibiht, on campus, and ton', but each student has the

ute class 65 u ell as additional ex- gible for Zi ork-Studi I "kneu" ignorant of manv of the scholar- at CSS if ther qualifi Emplov- responsibiliti of reporting his
perses It 15 alwavs a surprlse I uas not eligible but I humored ships the, qualth for Our com- ers will spend their time purging presence or absence

to receive an itemized bill and them bs Biling out the form puter could help bnng maximum their departments of inemelency, I do not behne that one of

to see the dierse senices and The, made d file cop, that sat funds mto the mmtution and rather than searching out Work- the intended or unintended aims
f.,cilities we pa, for - vme that in their offee for a month while lou er e, er> one's costs

ue thought were paid for m full m, form trdi eled to New Jersey
long ago A $3500 (Umpus with a check for $450 When I

ML ston ended u ell (the hero

Studv recipients Emplovers must of the new polle, is to provide
be willing to Gre bad workers, a vehicle for students to he, much

and in this wav. save the college less force them to do so Rather,

Center Fee' said the tin; Fresh- receized mi results. I returned to found emplovment) but the more monev than we would gain I regard it as an important ttep
man to the smilins c.ishter) Be- the Fmanctal did oflice and asked Work Stude' decision is still ap- from the government if all work- toward increased student responcails our college ts struck bz m- d I was eligible for Work-Study proaching. Students should be ers were Work-Stud, recipients, siblhtv I do not agree that an
B.,tion - both naturA and as a The Director looked at his Ale au are of se, eral facts concernin but some uere unqualiBed or un- effect of the polics ts to force
regilt of the new Phvsical Edu· copv of m, form (he dla not Zi ort-Studi

Mlling to uork well

students to "go against their m-

cation building - it is imperative touch the one I waited a 1 Emploiers are told to hire Secondlv, the attitude toward tegriti" on the attendance cards,
that we as a bodv, attempt to for, and rephed that I was not Vk'ork Stud% recipients blit are Zi,ork-Stud recipients Restric- and I fail to see where 'legalism"
control t},e economv of our c.,m- C I "knew" it') It is ironic that glien no further incentls e (nan-

The Rou»0461,ar

- theward
U ork-Studv
program go to- as contributors to the college elected student representatties on
the college debts and nevdebts and a reduction m everv- the Student Dep elopment Coun-

er directlv back to the depart- one's bills There is nothing oil The policv was discussed by

ments that hire students

2 Emplopers wish to employ

shameful about being eligible It the Council discussed be Sen,lte,

can be a product of something as and approsed bs· the facultv,

qualified workers and unll lose honorable as living alone. having thus. the generalization about the
an illness m the familr, or owing "Administration" is both weak
power should the proposed pol- a large amount of money on a and misleading
in be instituted 0% erall work
most of their hiring and finng

Editor
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Charlotte 41 Dexter

Graham A

Drake

new Ilmousme

qualitv will plummet
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Bob Thimsen

Managing Editor

Kay Hendron

Rewrite Editor

WaryKay Snarely
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Wtchael h Horsman

3 Studentf haie no Incentive
to be on Work-Studi Thev are

paid the same wages

whether

thev are or not, and their is lack
of honor associated with one who
is on W ork Studv Also, the Ad-

ll
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As students. we now have a

Ing

I have attempted to portraY chance to demonstrate fome de-

On

the truths I know Further in-

gree of Integnti, and it 15 ln-

formation and opinions are avail- correct to infer that we are being
able in the Student Development,

led to he In mv opinion, 19

Career Development, and Stu- tegritv is a personal choice. and

dent Senate offices Information

the recognition bi Christians of

and opinions are welcome m the the existence of mtegrit and maminiftration applies special regsame places Answering coin- turitv m fellow belies ers can only
ulation5 to U ork-Stud, students, ments and criticism may be sent serve to better the Christian com-

such ds restricting automobiles to

staff

tee d

tions and regulations must be re- comes in

paA An important isfue is be- a college poller should bind us to cial or otherwlse) 411 funds re- mmed, and the bodv must begin Furthermore, I'd like to remind
cei% ed from the go emment for to look at Work-Studv emplovees the wnter that there are three

-1

0
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to the Star or

to me

munity in Houghton
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Artist Series Review:

Michael Newman Performing Tonight
pieces by Guiliani and

This eveniniz at 8:00 the

"Tarrleton's Restirrection." Fol-

inclilde

Houghton College Artist Series

lowing them will be the piece

Turina.

will present Michael Newman,

on the college airstrip today md

been playing concerts for campi,s

that will be the favorite of many
in attendance tonight. Mr. Nowman will perform a Bach Cha-

aildiences since his Carnegie Hall

conne from Violin Partita #2

debut in 1974. and has establish-

(transcribed for guit,ir).

The

lowing the program. All those
interested are encouraged to at-

ed himself as one of the finest

second half of the program will

tend the concert and reception.

Classical Guitarist. Newman has

young guitarists in America. He

Alr. Newman will be landing

a reception is being planned fol-

Ir 11 IL,t 1111[VI Itw

has been prize winner at International Guitar '78 and was recipient of the Concert Master's

Young Artist Award in 1973·

The guitar was virtually tin-

The Computer Wore What?

known as a concert instrument

b Tim Craker

until Andre Segovia introduced

it to the stage in the earl>· part
of this cent zin'.

Since then.

Segovia and his sudents have

I must *imit, going to see a
Disney mo#ie is not my idea of a

fun time. 4rean,when I was

established a reputation as the

nine years oid I could really

masters of the instmment.

Vr.

empathize with Volkswagons that

Newman. whose instructor was

fell in love but slapstick anthro-

taught by Segovia, should

pomorphism iust im't my favorite

strengthen this repittation,
The concert will begin with

theme anymore.

three pieces by John Dowland.
Dowland. a contemporary of

self, and. like cosmic driftwood

Shakespeare. wrote many pieces

Nevertheless,

the Universal Will manifested iton the sea of existentialism. I

fotind myself drifting into Wesley

for Itite and transcriptions of his

music are widely enjoyed by

@Li

Newman's audiences and critics.

by Lynn Corn('11
On October 10. a meeting was

held for-m€¥nbers of the facility,

There were

and next year's budget was pass-

no major decisions made in this

ed. The CETA grant for reno-

area.

vation of Fancher's interior was

form dhem-4 the decisions and
plans of the trustees, who met

trustees had received a letter re-

the week before.

garding the standards of comThe anonymous
mailing had been selective, and

contained some inaccuracies,
causing some concern. As a resuit, the local board took action

the issue of the new qvmnasitim.

and there was disclission concerning the details of its construction.

These committees involve six

which would prevent future eorrespondence which might have a
less than positive effect on tnistee
voting. A decision was also m.ide
to change the wording of the
community responsibility state-

trustees each, and are supplemented by four resource persons,

one which gave more freedom of

faculty, staff, or students from

discretion to non-campus com-

campus. There are also four additional committees on the board:

munity members,
The financial affairs tommittee

the executive committee. the ofil-

report included some very rou-

cers and advisory members; the

tine approvals and decisions. A
major item was budget approval,

itially come from four standing
operational committees: afTairs,

finance. student development,
and institutional development.

investment committee: the mem-

ment in the way of lifestyle to

me on the edge of my seat. She
scene towards the end of the

V

movie, at the scholar's bowl,
where Dexter's computer-like
brain started sputtering, and he
startd stuttering. Her squeals of
0

if a film made for children is

Over one million dollars have

Chapel <vith a tide of bored

been raised toward the proiect,

people to see the movie "The

ual bi,ilding project will be forth-

midiences have never been lacking at a film. but this time I

could not get angn·. After all,

Committee dealt primarilv with

lore information about the act-

"Say it, sav it!" are still ringing in
my ears, Such instances of the

"popcorn mentality- of Houghton
0

The Tnstihitional Advancement

ceeded to make a short introdtic-

ty-five members. all of which in-

a minute - milch less for an hour

and a half. The only scene I got
a "charge" mit of was the one in
which Dexter received a Mmptiter's brain. a very "electrifying"

seemed to especially enioy the

could match the $100,000 grant.
Work on the project is scheduled
to begin in November.

munity life.

The Board is composed of twen-

with paint, is hardly fwiny
enough to keep me chuckling for

laughed so loudly that she kept

accepted, provided the college

President Chamberlain opened
the meeting in prayer. then protion of the Board of Trilstees.

funny faces, and watching the
sophisticated bad guy get coated

ing, however. A girl sitting two
rows behind me squealed and

Next, the student development
committee reported. Some of the

staff. *iotudent Senate, to in-

comedy more than most people,
but close-ups of people making

Not all of the movie was bor-

ton's Almain", "A Fantasie". and

Trustees Hold Fall Meeting
Nothing Dramatic Forthcoming
enmliment trends.

adidas) & company's antics itist

were not funny. I enioy frothy

scene at that.

The pieces will be "Ladv LeighMichael Newman

not enough fun. The middle of
the movie dragged terribly. Dexter ( the computer that wore

Computer Wore Tennis Shoes."

I went hopefully and expectantly.
I hoped that the film would enliven an otherwise de.id Reading

shown at Houghton, surelv the
immature should be allowed to

enjoy their kind of movie in their
ourn way.

To conclude: If I had to pick
a quotable quote from this movie,
I would pick the first line that

The Buffalo extension campus

Day Weekend. and I expected to
be disappointed. I was.

also gave a report during the

The plot was too inane to re-

meeting. Enrollment is up nine
percent there this year. and over
200 students are active in its pro-

peat here. But then, who goes
to see a Disney movie for its
plot? D{sney specializes in fun
and frolic, not in sophisticated
or believable plots, Unfortunate-

not funny." Apparently the per-

lowed President Chamberlain's

ly, 'The Computer Wore Tennis

have let him sleep, but I hate to

report.

Shoes" had too much frolic and

be bored alone;

coming.

grams.

A short time for qnestions fol-

Dexter's beautifully dumb blite-

eyed and blond-haired female
companion said: "Dexter, that's
son sitting next to me didn't
think it was finny, either. I had

to keep punching him to keep
him awake. I probabli· should

bership committee of the five
chairmen; and the President's
evaluation committee. which con-

sists of the membership committee and additional people. There
are also some less important subcommittees from time to time.

The Board was on campus by

5:30 Thursday evening on Homecoming weekend. in an effort to

promote communication between
the Board and campus commun-

ity members at selected dinner
meetings. Following dinner on
Thursday evening, the four standing operational committees met.

On Friday, the full Board convened, and during a morning recess the membership committee
met to discuss nominations to the
Board.

The agenda of the meeting in-

cluded devotions. a roll call, min.

utes of previous meetings, and

a president's report. Following

that, the academic affairs com-

mittee reported on the subject of

James Thurber: The Peaeelike Mongoose
In Cobra Country a mongoose

was born one day who didn't
want to fight cobras or anything
else. The word spread from mongoose to mongoose that there was

"He is a coward," shouted his
brothers.

"He is a mongoosexual," whispered his sisters.

Strangers who had never laid

sting, like a cobra, and he was

Reprinted by gracious permission,

tried, convicted by a show of
paws, and condemned to banish-

© 1956 by James Thurber,
from Further Fables For Our

ment.

Time published by Simon and

MORAL: Ashes to ashes. and

eyes on the peacelike mongoose

clay to clay, if the enemy doesn't

fight cobras. If he didn't want

remembered that they had seen

get you your own folks may.

to fight anything else. it was his

own business, but it wais the ditty

him crawling on his stomach, or
tn·ing on cobra hoods, or plotting

of even· mongoose to kill cobras
or be killed by wbras,

goosia.

a mongoose who didn't want to

the violent overthrow of Mon-

mongoose, and the word went

-I am tr>'ing to ilse reason and
intelligence," said the strange

around that the strange new mon-

new Mongoose,

goose was not only pro-cobra and
anti-mongoose but intellectually
curious and against the ideals und

son." said one of his neighbors.

traditions of mongoosism.

uses." said another.

"Why?" asked the peacelike

"He is crazy." cried the young
mongoose's father.

"He is sick," said his mother.

"Reason is six-sevenths of trea-

"Intelligence is what the enemy
Finally, the rumor spread that
the mongoose had venom in his

bv Tames Thurber

Schuster. New York. Originally
published in the Xetc Yorker.
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HOUGHTON

Intramurals: Soccer Finished

SCOREBOARD

Santos Club Goes Undefeated
This f,)11 on the lower athletic
field a full intramitral sched,ile

of sports has blmsmned - and
wilted almost as fast. The last

reglilar season but as ,·et has a

four weeks have been marked by

series of piayoff games to deter-

intense leg-booting and body·

mine the leag"e champion. Russ

The onlv sport that has finfsh

Balser. front row. Barnard, Schult7. Frens. Amirkhanian.

Canisius-4
Alfred-3

take the league title. The team
coasted through the first 5 games.
In their final game, against Steve

some effective "end arounds" by

Lennox's team. a controversial

is on top at the moment. the

final four seconds left the game
in a tie. and starred the te.m's

perfect record. With a number
of former intercollegiate players
sk;llful passing and fnels· placed
shots. According to a team member, they were onlv out to have
a good time plaving a sport they

against Syracuse. Ithaca. and

amaze Coach Tam·a Shire with

Canisius. The Highlanders started mit strong. mans· times with

her vertical jump and 90 degree
spikes. but these could onh· hap-

a lead. then faded. At their best

pen with sets by Joy Ellis and

skill thotigh. Gretchen Bernuist
and Ro Essepian had effecti,·e

Mind,· Robins.

of Vollerball.

spikes u·ere blocked. Mind,· Rob-

Men's Tennis
a forfeit. The team finishes mit

After losing a close match to
Fredonia. 4-5. the men's Tennis

their fall season this week with

Team reversed the score for a

a home match against St. John

5-4 victory over Elmira College

Fisher on Ttiesday and an away

last Wednesday. Winning their
singles matches for Holighton

match at St. Bonaventure, on

only a bv-prod,ict of this wont.

H-1

Gannon-2

Allegheny-2

games that really count are yet

H-0

Syracuse-2

to be plaved.
Women's soccer faces a playoff to appoint the champion as a
result of a tie. Site Morgan's

H.0

Ithaca-2

H-2

Canisius-0

team and Corrine Munn's team

are presenth· foodocked. Both
teams have shown determined

efforts and good soccer. There
are many women in this league

with soccer experience which
makes the league challenging.

Rich Wistram also won their
doubles match.

Winning against Fredonia were
Rich Wistram and Doug Mason;

against Wells College. Despite

Nazareth was scheduled for Sat-

come to a close with only one

urday the 14th but was rained

the ball most of the first half. but

match left to be played against
Alfred. This year's team com-

out.

Wells did score once in the last

Thus far, the women's tennis

peted against several excellent

team has a record of I Win

opponents inchicling the Univer-

against Eisenhower College and

sity of Buffalo, Wells College,

9 losses.

University of Buffalo scored 5

ley and Carol Malstrom. was the
onk· team that won against Cani-

HIL P
The STAR is looking for
a few good people.
Help us write headlines

and paste up pages.

Write Kay Hendron,

i and cataloSing butterflies. Is
there any reason for you to

believe your career will take off
after you graduate? In the next
issue of Insider-the free

supplement to your college
newpaper from Ford-collese
degrees and careers they prepare you for will be discussed.
And while you're enjoyins

ther came back strong in the see-

are playing Syracuse University
at 1:30 on Alumni Field. Come
up and give them your supportl
Candidate Reception
Tonight at 8 p.m.

Father Crispen Maguire will
0Ct. 23, 8:30 P.m. Father Maguire is the Republican Congres-

CLASSIFIED

Tites.-Fri. 6.30 - 11:15, 12:15 -

sional candidate for the 3gth

District, Currently he sen·es as
Vice-President for University Relations, St. Bonaventure Univer-

sity. There will be a reception
at 8:00 p.m. in the Trustee's Dining Room. Everyone is welcome
to attend.

with dramatic new sports
car styling. And FiestaWundercar. Ford's fun little

import. You can bet Ford
has just about everything
you'd want to drive.

See ifyour college education ,
and career hopes are workins
toSether, read the next Inside

And check out the new lineup
of '79 Fords. They'll both put
you on the right roadl

have

mins
Prog
th:it

form
con

ior 1
ager

uniq
Niarl
gro II

steac

of tl

basis

audi,
A

State Bank of Fillmore

sharp new Fords for'79. Like
the New Breed of Mustans

N

5:00.

Enjor Frienclly. Convenient Ser-

your Insider, check out the

D

Tomorrow is the last home-

game of the season. The girls

First Trust Union Bank

a lepidopterist

5 You like catchins, mountins

four minutes. This apparently
spurred on the visiting team. and

be speaking in Schaller Hall on

Intra-campus.

Textbooks, Trade Books, S,ip-

So you're going to college to be

utes of play, Our girls controlled

At the end of the game. the score
was Wells - 3, Houghton - 1.

On Tziesday, October 10. the
points against Hmighton making
the match score o and 5. Last
Thursday Canisius won nith a
score of 4 to 1. Our first double's
team, consisting of Carolyn Shir-

scored within the first two min-

ond Half, scoring two more goals.

Buff.ilo State, and R.I.T.

plies, Sundries. Mon. 6:30 - 5:00·

Graduate?

these disadvantages. Hmighton

men's tennis team has almost

Houghton College Bookstore

A Job When You

Saturday morning the Women's

sius. The PCAC Tournament at

and Dennis Roeters uinning by

Will You Have

Hockey

The fall season for the wo-

@PL.-

Dennis Roeters and

Field

Varsity Field Hocker team played a muddy and cold eme

Women's Tennis

were Rich Wistram, Duane OrRoeters.

VOLLEYBALL

H-0

Dave Irwin. Although Russ' team

with the competition and are

Thursday.

ton, Doug Mason, and Dennis

Fredonia- 5

H-2

losses on Monday night at Itli:,ca

ler. Even though their powerfi il

H-4

WOMEN'S TENNIS

H-1

Even·one on the team was happy

cided to play Houghton's style

Wells-3 -

has seen near perfect quarterbacking by Dave Prostine and

all love. The championship was

against Canisius. where the,· de-

H-1

MEN'S TENNIS

team and the Wargs. Russ' team

quickly to regain the ball at the
net. Ann Taylor colitimies to

Cind,· Chn·zan and Carol Smal-

Fredonia-0

FIELD HOCKEY

the season with a 5-0-1 record to

ins and Pollv lenneialin reacted

returned. accuratek bumped by

Buff. St.-0

H-1

place is tied for by Tim Fuller's

1110 Women's Volle,·b.111 team

The women put these skill% together to wme up with a victorv

Medaille-0

H-1

Soccer. Tom Frens' team fini.hed

racked up one victory and two

sen·ing. and when the ball was

Kingsb,iry's team topped the season with 96-2 record. Srcond

H-14

ed its season completely is Men's

on *he team. thes· showed some

Volleyball

season.

Men's football has fnished its

busting

The Santos Football Club: back row. Brautigam. Thimscn. Butler.

indoor

looking forward to the

SOCCER

vic'e When You Bank With Us.

Enin,· the real convenience of hav-

We Have 12 Com·enient Offices

ing ,·Mr savings account, checking account, and a host of other

To Serve You.

bank services available in one
h,indv
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omre.
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college newspaper supplements.
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